Hydrothermal time model of germination: parameters for 36 Mediterranean annual species based on a simplifi ed approach
Relative or approximate values may be used for comparative studies, computer simulations 83 of climate change, long-term projections of the significance of germination strategies for 84 fitness, or prediction of germination time courses in the field. In these cases, parameters 85 that are less important or do not vary strongly among species may be estimated based on 86 expert knowledge, which reduces the number of experimental units. Alternatively, the 87 number of experimental units can be kept the same with the benefit of including more 88
species. 89
Here, we present an approach for determining two focal parameters from a single 90 experiment with only one level of soil temperature and moisture: (i) the hydrothermal time, 91
i.e, the sum over time of suitable temperature and moisture conditions required for 92 germination of seeds of a specific species, and (ii) the soil moisture at or below which half 93 of the seeds will germinate if the temperature is above that required for germination. We 94 applied the approach to a germination experiment with annual Mediterranean species and 95 derived the two parameters for 36 species. We tested whether the two parameters are 96 correlated as this would further simplify parameter estimation. Since the HTT parameters 97 are supposed to reflect germination strategies, we also tested the hypothesis that the two 98 estimated parameters vary systematically with climatic conditions at the site of the seed 99 source. 100
Materials and Methods 101

Hydrothermal time model of germination 102
The HTT model (Gummerson, 1986 ) is an extension of the more familiar temperature 103 sum concept. According to this concept, an individual plant starts to germinate or flower 104 when the sum of differences between mean daily temperature T and a minimum 105 temperature T min , accumulated over several days, passes a threshold θ T (measured in 106 degree-days), i.e, ∑(T -T min ) > θ T or (T -T min ) · t > θ T for constant T. The HTT model 107 expands the temperature sum with the accumulation of soil moisture potential per degree-108 day. Thus, seeds are thought to germinate when they have been accumulatively exposed to 109 sufficient moisture and temperature, that is, when environmental conditions have persisted 110
for the required hydrothermal time θ HT . Hydrothermal time is calculated by summing the 111 product of differences of daily moisture (Ψ soil , measured as soil water potential), and 112 temperature (T soil ) to their respective base or minimum values (Ψ min , T min ): 113
(eq. 1a) 114 with Ψ soil > Ψ min and T soil > T min . 115
For constant environments this simplifies to 116
with t = number of suitable days. 118
Hydrothermal time θ HT and minimum temperature T min are assumed constant for a 119 species, whereas minimum moisture Ψ min is assumed normally distributed within a 120 population of seeds (Meyer, Debaene-Gill & Allen, 2000) with a mean Ψ min50 and its 121 standard deviation σ(Ψ min ). Eq. 1b applied to a population of seeds can be transformed 122 (Bradford, 1995) to yield 123
for a variable environment, where g t is the fraction of seeds germinated till day t and probit 126 is the inverse cumulative normal distribution function. Germination rate, the time until a 127 certain fraction of seeds has germinated, can be calculated by specifying g and the HTT 128 parameters and solving eq. 2a for t. The mean minimum soil moisture Ψ min50 has been 129 found to vary more or less strongly with temperature in many species (Allen et al. 
Estimation of parameters 134
The four HTT parameters θ HT , Ψ min50 , T min , and σ(Ψ min ) are usually determined by 135 repeated probit regression or by non-linear regressions of data from germination 136 experiments at factorial combinations of several levels of constant soil moisture and 137 temperature (Bradford, 1995) . This procedure is time consuming and requires large 138 resources of space and experimental units. Therefore, these experiments are rarely 139 conducted. In contrast, data on germination behaviour is often available from other 140 experiments that typically use only one level of constant moisture and one level of constant 141 temperature. These data, however, provide only two degrees of freedom to determine four 142 parameters in non-linear regression. We suggest that given this simplified experimental 143 setup, minimum temperature T min and minimum moisture variability σ(Ψ min ) could be 144 estimated based on expert knowledge or comparative considerations. This reduces the 145 degrees of freedom to two and allows to obtain approximate values for the two focal 146 parameters hydrothermal time threshold θ HT and mean minimum moisture Ψ min50 as slope 147 and intercept of equation 2 in rearranged form 148 Batches of seeds were stored in ca. 10 cm × 10 cm flat cloth bags (organza, transparent and 164 aerated) that were fixed with stones at the corners to the ground in the field. Therefore, 165 storage conditions were very similar to the conditions experienced by seeds after dispersal. 166
Pre-sowing treatments are not necessary when seeds are stored in the field and we did not 167 want to artificially enhance germination. Viability was tested for selected species 168 Tables 1 and 2 Seedlings in mixed-species pots that could not be identified immediately were marked by a 210 toothpick and identified later by comparison with conspecifics in single-species pots. 211 Therefore, the parameters for species in mixed-species pots, especially those without 212 reference in single-species pots (Geropogon hybridus, Plantago afra, Scabiosa palaestina, 213
Trisetaria macrochaeta, Valerianella vesicaria), may be biased. We felt, however, that it 214 was more important to present approximate parameters than not to report any parameters 215 for these species. 216
Calculation of HTT parameters 217
Following our simplified approach for the experiment with annuals from an aridity 218 gradient, we estimated minimum temperature T min and minimum moisture variability 219 whose true minimum moisture variation σ(Ψ min ) deviates strongly from the assumed value 261 of 0.345. For these outliers we calculated a new hydrothermal time threshold using the 262 average θ HT / t 50 ratio (excluding the outliers), assuming that for outlier species this ratio is 263 more similar to other species than minimum moisture variation σ(Ψ min ). The relative 264 change of hydrothermal time θ HT was then used to calculate an adjusted minimum 265 moisture variability: σ adjusted = θ new /θ old · σ old . The adjusted value was then used in eq. 3 266 for deriving a new value of the minimum moisture Ψ min50 . 267
We tested the sensitivity of the determination of minimum temperature T min , soil 268 temperature T soil , soil potential Ψ soil and minimum moisture variability σ(Ψ min ) on the 269 hydrothermal time threshold θ HT and minimum moisture Ψ min50 . The sensitivity of T min 270 and T soil depends on their difference (eq. 3). Therefore, we report the sensitivity for the 271 temperature difference ∆T = T min -T soil . Changing the temperature difference ∆T by 272 ±10% changes hydrothermal time θ HT by the same proportion and leaves Ψ min50 273 unaffected. Changing minimum moisture variability σ(Ψ min ) by ±10% changes θ HT by the 274 same proportion and changes Ψ min50 by ±9.6%. Changes of ±10% to both temperature 275 difference and minimum moisture variability have a multiplicative effect on hydrothermal 276 time threshold θ HT but affect minimum moisture Ψ min50 only via the change to minimum 277 moisture variability. A ±10% change to soil potential Ψ soil affects minimum moisture 278 Ψ min50 by less than 0.4‰ and has no effect on hydrothermal time θ HT . The observed 279 temporal germination pattern is within the plotted time course for a ±10% change to the 280 values chosen for temperature difference and minimum moisture variability (Fig. 1) , 281
indicating that the values are well founded. 282
Statistical analyses 283
Species with ≤ 20 germinated seeds in all pots of one site were excluded from the analysis 284 (20 species × site combinations in single-species and 48 in mixed-species pots). For 285 deriving the two focal HTT parameters we determined for each species slope (θ HT ) and 286 intercept (Ψ min50 -Ψ soil ) in eq. 3 using an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) of the data 287 from all sites where the species occurred. This was possible for twelve species in single-288 species pots and eight species in mixed-species pots. When the ANCOVA indicated that 289 slopes did not differ significantly (P > 0.1) among sites, hydrothermal time θ HT was 290 calculated across sites. When the ANCOVA further indicated that the intercept did not 291 vary among sites either, both parameters were calculated across sites. Else the HTT 292 parameters were calculated for each site. Statistics were calculated with JMP 5.1 (SAS 293 Insitute, Cary, North Carolina, U.S.A.). 294
HTT parameters are thought to represent different germination strategies. Therefore, we 295 examined whether hydrothermal time and minimum moisture requirements differ among 296 species or sites along the climatic gradient using ANCOVA. This analysis was restricted to 297 species occurring in two or more sites. Further, we examined whether hydrothermal time 298 θ HT was correlated with minimum moisture requirement Ψ min50 because such a correlation 299 would further simplify the estimation of HTT parameters. The two parameters 300 hydrothermal time θ HT and moisture requirement Ψ min50 , however, are calculated from the 301 same data set for each species × site combination so that the true covariance between the 302 two parameters is inflated by an additional artifactual covariance ( 
Single-species pots 317
The values for hydrothermal time θ HT were strongly skewed among species × site 318 combinations with a median of 36 (10-percentile: 23, 90-percentile: 76) ( Table 1) . The 319 values for Ψ min50 were normally distributed with a mean of -0.93 MPa (±0.17, SD, n = 320 53). 321
Hydrothermal time θ HT decreased significantly with increasing mean minimum 322 moisture Ψ min50 (Fig. 3A) . The artifactual covariance (-0.0002) was much smaller than 323 observed covariance (-1.5199) indicating that it is negligible in the correlation. Neither 324 hydrothermal time θ HT nor minimum moisture Ψ min50 varied with mean annual 325 precipitation within or across species. The average coefficient of variation of hydrothermal 326 time among species (25%) was much smaller than the average CV among sites (45%). 327
Similarly, the average CV of minimum moisture was smaller among species (13%) than 328 Table 1   Table 2 among sites (18%). 329
Mixed-species pots 330
The values for hydrothermal time θ HT were strongly skewed among species × site 331 combinations with a median of 28 (10-percentile: 22, 90-percentile: 75) ( Table 2 ). The 332 values for minimum moisture Ψ min50 were normally distributed with a mean of -0.95 MPa 333 (±0.18, SD, n = 35). 334
Hydrothermal time θ HT did not vary significantly with minimum moisture Ψ min50 (Fig.  335   3B ). Neither θ HT nor Ψ min50 varied with precipitation within or across species. The 336 average CV of θ HT among sites (34%) was smaller than the CV among species (41%). The 337 average CV of Ψ min50 was similar among sites (18%) and species (20%). 338
Discussion 339
We used literature-based estimates of minimum temperature T min and minimum moisture 340 variability σ(Ψ min ) to derive hydrothermal time θ HT and minimum moisture Ψ min50 for 341 germination of 36 wild species from a germination experiment with one level of soil 342 moisture and unregulated temperature. 343
Our findings suggest that our method is a simple but effective method for obtaining 344 parameters for the HTT model. Using our parameters, the HTT model predicted well the 345 time course of germination (Fig. 4) . The values for hydrothermal germination threshold 346 θ HT and minimum soil moisture Ψ min50 (Tables 1, 2 We have estimated HTT parameters for 36 wild annual species from the eastern 396
Mediterranean. Although we have presented a quick way for calculating HTT parameters 397 from germination experiments, this does not replace specific experiments that investigate 398 whether and how HTT parameters vary systematically with environment of the seed, its 399 mother plant, taxonomy, or functional group. Nonetheless, our parameters can be used to 400 predict germination time courses (Fig. 4) and to calculate germination fractions depending 401 on available moisture. This may be applied, e.g., in succession models to predict changes 402 of vegetation due to changes in climate. HTT models may need modifications to meet the 403 purpose of the vegetation model (e.g., Rowse & Finch-Savage, 2002; Allen, 2003) . This, 404 however, is often easier than obtaining estimates for HTT parameters. We conclude that 405 our parameters are useful for qualitative or comparative studies or for ecological models of 406 germination where the emphasis is on the order of germination and less on the 407 physiological mechanism of germination. 
